Yale-NUS College Semester Exchange

Academics & Eligibility:
A liberal arts college created by Yale University and the National University of Singapore, Yale-NUS offers a robust list of courses, all taught in English. (Filter by semester 1/fall or semester 2/spring and Faculty --> Yale-NUS College.) Students may enroll in one course at NUS. Many courses offer experiential learning opportunities which enhance the classroom experience. At the time of participation, students must be at least 2nd semester sophomores with a >3.0 GPA.

Housing and Meals:
Students live in one of 3 residence halls on campus - Elm, Saga, or Cendana - each which has a dining hall where students can take their meals.

Dates:  Fall 2022:  August 8 - December 3, 2022  (orientation TBD)

Finances:
Fees charged to your AC account:
- Amherst's comprehensive fee for tuition, room, and board
- Amherst Student Health Insurance (waivable)
- Tuition insurance (waivable)

Credits to your AC account:
- $1,800 personal expense credit
- Up to $2,000 airfare credit based on the actual ticket cost

Students should budget for other expenses, such as visa fees. Financial aid is fully transferable. More information is online.